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TECMO KOEI RELEASES NINJA GAIDEN 3: RAZOR’S EDGE 
FOR PLAYSTATION 3 AND XBOX 360 

Fully Loaded New Iteration of Famous Action Series from Team NINJA Launches with New Modes, Brutal 
Combat, Additional Female Characters and Tons of Content 

 
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA – APRIL 16, 2013 – TECMO KOEI Europe announced today that NINJA GAIDEN 3: 
RAZOR’S EDGE, will launch for the PlayStation®3 computer entertainment system and Xbox 360® video 
game and entertainment system from Microsoft today. The Team NINJA-developed title will be available 
at retailers across Australia and New Zealand and via download. In NINJA GAIDEN 3: RAZOR’S EDGE, the 
most action-packed and feature rich NINJA GAIDEN game ever created, the enigmatic warrior Ryu 
Hayabusa must save the world from the terrorist occult known as the “Lords of Alchemy” while 
searching for a cure to the mysterious curse that threatens to destroy him. 
 
NINJA GAIDEN 3: RAZOR’S EDGE was designed from the ground up to please core action fans with a 
redesigned battle system, streamlined gameplay with greatly reduced QTE scenes, tough enemy AI, 
upgraded online features and the bloody return of dismemberment. The title expands gameplay options 
with the new Chapter Challenge mode, in which players compete for the highest score in each chapter 
and 100 Ninja Trials, the most ever for any title in the franchise’s storied history. The robust Ninja Skills 
systems lets players use Karma earned in combat to freely purchase weapons, Ninpo upgrades, feats 
and costumes. Adding variety to the gameplay, Kasumi, Ayane and Momiji all join Hayabusa as playable 
characters. Ayane will get her own story mode while all three female characters can be played in 
Chapter Challenge mode and Ninja Trials co-op play with multiple costume options. 
 
NINJA GAIDEN 3: RAZOR’S EDGE is the biggest and toughest NINJA GAIDEN game to date. Team NINJA 
has created an action-packed epic with brutally challenging combat, exciting new gameplay modes, 
three playable female characters alongside Ryu Hayabusa and innovations like SmartGlass integration 
that enhances the experience with an interactive second screen on the player’s tablet or phone. 
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Xbox 360 players will be able to expand their NINJA GAIDEN 3: RAZOR’S EDGE experience with 
immersive SmartGlass “second screen” features on their Internet-enabled tablet or smartphone. They 
can check their updated personal records and achievements, review stats and watch strategy videos 
based on their current in-game location to get help. Regardless of platform, all players can boost 
Hayabusa’s capabilities by discovering Golden Scarabs concealed throughout the game world. These 
Scarabs can then be used to unlock new Ninpo or weapons. Crystal Skulls hidden in each level provide 
another bonus, sending players to new Tests of Valor challenges in which they face off against classic 
bosses from the series. 
 
Six weapons are available in the game, including powerful Dual Swords, the expandable Lunar Staff and 
Ryu’s Kusari-gama that lets him pole vault off enemies to attack them from above. New Ninpo including 
Inferno, Wind Blades, and Piercing Void give players new powers and options in battle. The online 
features in NINJA GAIDEN 3: RAZOR’S EDGE have been greatly expanded, with previously paid DLC from 
NINJA GAIDEN 3 available as a bonus. Multiplayer Clan Battles support up to 8 players and gamers can 
use Karma to purchase customizable features using the Ninja Skills system online. 
 
To get your hands on the NINJA GAIDEN 3: RAZOR’S EDGE launch assets, visit: 
Host: koeiukftp.com 
Username: koeiuser 
Password: j4h6ydas 
 
For more news about Team NINJA, visit http://teamninja-studio.com, and don’t forget to “like” us on 
Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/tecmoeurope and follow us on Twitter @TeamNINJAStudio and 
@tecmokoeieurope 
 
To request a review copy please contact James Kozanecki on 02 9954 9681/james@mindscape.com.au 
 
NINJA GAIDEN(TM) 3: Razor's Edge (C) 2012-2013 TECMO KOEI GAMES CO., LTD. & Team NINJA. All rights 
reserved. 
 
Xbox, Xbox 360 and Xbox LIVE are registered trademarks or trademarks of the Microsoft group of companies. 
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ABOUT TECMO KOEI EUROPE LTD. 
TECMO KOEI EUROPE LTD. is a publisher of interactive entertainment software for current generation consoles, handhelds and digital download content based in 
Letchworth, Hertfordshire, UK. The company is a wholly owned subsidiary of TECMO KOEI HOLDINGS CO., LTD., headquartered in Yokohama, Japan. TECMO is best 
known for the Dead or Alive® and Ninja Gaiden®series. KOEI is best known for its Dynasty Warriors® and Samurai Warriors® franchises. On April 1, 2009, TECMO 
KOEI HOLDINGS CO., LTD was established as a result of the TECMO, LTD. and KOEI Co., Ltd. merger. More information about TECMO KOEI EUROPE LTD and its 
products can be found at www.tecmokoei-europe.com. 
 
About Mindscape Asia Pacific 
Mindscape Asia Pacific Pty Ltd, is Australia’s leading publisher and distributor of kids, family and NextGen games, productivity and reference software on the PC, 
Mac, DS, Wii, Playstation, XBox and online platforms. The company’s portfolio of award-winning products include Acronis, Alawar Entertainment, Broderbund, 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, Hoyle Games, IMSI Design, Incomedia, iolo, Konami, Legacy Interactive, Mark Burnett Productions, Nancy Drew, Nuance, Playfirst, Playrix, 
PopCap, Punch, Quickcraft, Roxio, Tecmo Koei, The Learning Company, The Fighter Collection, Universal Music and Zemana. www.mindscape.com.au 
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